
ASK JOINT APPEAL

TO CALIFORNIA

New York Merchants Call on

States to Stop Anti-Japane- se

Agitation.

SHOULD RESPECT JAPAN

.Merchant and Maimraclurers of

All Male Askcil lo Impress t
Willi I'nwistloni

of Hostile Laws.

NEW YORK. Jan. 29. An important
movement with respect to tlie Jaiianfw
.U-tio- n in California was inauKurated
irwliv t a meetiri? of thf Board of
Trad--- - & Transportation committee on
foreign and insniar trade. It wa de- -i

Ided to "Report to the Board that the
merchants of New York appeal to the
merchants and manufacturers of all the
other states to with them in
impressing upon the people of California
the unwisdom of persistent discrimina-
tion acain't the people of Japan, which
linn shown its title to the respect of the
world at large, that has proved Itself
to be a irreat factor in the civilizing and
progressive Influences of the world and
whose trade is of Importance to this
country."

Affects Amicable Relations.
The committee strongly deprecated the

SKitatlon in California and expressed the
Xar that its continuance would seriously
affect the amicable relations between
Japan and the United States.

At the conference, which was composed
of the committee and others Interested
in the Japanese trade, were representa-
tives of the General Electric Company.
Kuhn, Ieb & Co.. A. A. Van Tyn Com-

pany, the National Company, the Na-

tional City Bank, the China & Japan
Company and Muller, HacLean &. Co.

Value or Japanese Trade.
It was pointed out that while Japan
lis us J30,('0,ooo more annually than we

sell Japan, It is also true that the
OV.OOO of goods which she sells us con-

sist almost entirely of raw materials
not produced In this country, such as tea
and raw silks, while ths J39.000.OJ0 of
foods which we export to Japan consist
of manufactured articles, the products
of our factories and workshops.

The committee feels that, while the
autonomy of the states should be zeal-
ously guarded, no state should disregard
the fact that international treaties con-

stitute the highest law. nor should they
attempt to nullify such treaties or do
that which would Injure all the states
In the Union.

The recommendations of this commit-
tee will he presented to the board at Its
next meeting.

DREWS BILIi. IX COMMITTEE

Johnson Prevents Him From Keep-In- s;

Promise to Koosevelt.
SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Jan. 19. Assem-

blyman A. M. Prew, who Introduced an
amendment (practically a new bill) to
nis anti-alie- n land bill shortly before
adjournment today, made an effort to
withdraw it but failed.

Prew had moved that It be referred
a select committee of one. but when

Johnson moved to amend the motion
i.y refen-int- it to the Judiciary com-
mittee, liie former asked that the clerk
.end th bill back to him. This the
.Speaker would not permit.

Irew then explained that be feared
;e weull not be able to keep his prom-
ise to President Roosevelt, Governor
;llleti and many membe-- s of the As-

sembly. hat h would call up his bill
ie.it Wednesday to amend It to con-foi- m

to the administration's wishes by
eliinii'.a'ins the clause preventing only
Jaiiai-es- from owning; land.

.Modeled on Oklahoma Law.

Karlier in the day he had promised
Speaker Stanton that he would with-
hold the .iev bill until tomorrow, pend-li:- K

tne arrival of the President's letter
on the subject He then decided to
pet the amendment Into the hands of
the printer at once.

The Judiciary committee will report
on the new bill on Tuesday.

The substitute is modeled after the
Oklahoma law. which denies all aliens
the rtsht to own lands. Tlio original
measure was alleged to be discrimina-
tory because it provided that aliens
M't.o did not become citizens of the
United States should not own real
estate. As Japanese are denied the
right of citizenship, they would be
placed n a disadvantage with other
aliens who might take out citizenship
papers in order to hold their property.
The text of the bill follows:

Provisions or Bill.
"Section 1 No alien shall acquire

title to or own land in the State of
California except as hereinafter pro-
vided, but lie shall have and enjoy in
the State of California such rights as
to personal property as are or shall be
"accorded a citizen of the United States
tinder the lavs of the Nation to which
such alien belongs or by the treaties
of stub nation with the United States
except as may be affected by the pro-

visions of this act.
"Section 2 This act shall not apply

to lands now owned In this state by
aliens so long- as they are held by the
present owners.

Section1 3 All aliens who may here-

after acquire real property In Califor-
nia by divise. descent or purchase may
hold the same for five years from the
inie of so acquiring such title. If any
alien at the time of acquiring title to
lands situated In this state be unaer
tne age of 11 years, he may hold title
to the same for five years after the
time he becomes 21 years of age.

"Section 4 Any alien who shall here-

after hold lands in the State of Cali-

fornia in contravention of the provi-

sions of tills act may. nevertheless.
oiivev the fee simple title thereof at

an time before the Institution of
escheat proceedings as hereinafter
provided, provided, however, that If
any si.ch conveyance shall be made by
su h ali. n cither to an al'en or to a
citizen of the United States In trust
and for the purpose and Intention of
evrding the provision of this act such
conveyance shall be null and void and
such lands so conveyed shall be for-- f.

Led and escheated to the State of
California absolutely for the benefit
end use of he public school fund."

TliN Salome Is Decent.

XKW YORK. Jan. 29. The much-herald-

production of Richard Strauss'
"Salome"' was given at the Manhattan
Opera-Hous- e last night before a bril-
liant society audience. The rendition
gave no offense, the dance of the seven
veils bains; Interpreted by Miss Mary
Garden.
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Expert Demonstration of "Nemo" and "Smart Set"
Good Bought To-
day Go On Bill of
March 1.

PHONES
To Every Section

lipman-Wolfe- 's January Clearance
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Judge Overrules Objection to
of

REFUSES FIFTY TALESMEN

Calltouit Trial 1 Knlivened 1 At-

tempt Prosecution lo Block
Alleged Tampering

Jury.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. two
fruitless effort, the attorneys

engaged In the trial Patrick Cal-

houn, of the United Uail-road-

charged with bribery, tonight
terminated their labors with a record of
having- examined over 50
without audition to the eight jurors
temporarily accepted.

Half a dozen times during the day
discretion was cast to the winds and
there ensued heated donates wherein
tl;e Issue was lost sight of and each
side endeavored to place before a pros-
pective Juror a number of questions
involving issues to which Judge P.
Lawlor took exception.

Earl Rogers, of Los Angeles, first op-

posed Assistant District Attorney
Francis J. Honey In a series of heated
exchanges, but after Sir. Rogers had
departed for Los Angelas, late In the
afternoon. Stanley Moore the defense
opposed the prosecution. One of the
talesmen testified that wire had
been approached a newspaper solic-
itor, who had engaged her In an argu-
ment relating to the graft prosecution.
Before the ensuing controversy was
ended, serious charges had been made

both sides and the In the
courtroom was distinctly hostile.

Stanley Voore. ut defense, wu
rngaged In a somewhat prolonged In-

terrogation of the second venireman
of the day. when Assistant District At-
torney John O'Gara an ob-

jection, laying:
I think It has b this time become

apparent to your' Honor that the'
Is employing two distinct forms

of examination, basing the method
upon the prejudice entertained by each
individual member of the panel.

counsel on the other side have
in advance Informed themselves of the
opinions of the Jurors to examined.
Flnie the method of
changes prior to ascertaining the
trend of tiio opinion. If believes
the opinion unfavorable to his side of
the case, procoeds his questions
to argue the Juror Into belief thst
Is disqualified."

"Mr. O'Gara gives us credit for- too
knowledge." replied 2Ur. Moore.

u a r a n teed Incandescent
Lights, with latest improved

guaranteed to
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"What beautiful pictures!" ex-

claimed a woman in the
of one of the big crowds in
our picture department this,
week. "W hat extraordinary
values!" said another woman,
more practical. Indeed, they
might have commented on the
variety of subjects, the rich
hardwood frames and the large
size of the pictures. Our

department was jammed
all this week, but we
place on sale 2000 of the same

to pictures that
a commotion at this d
each j QQ

50c Beauty Pins 12V2C
gold-fille- d Beauty Pins in neat patterns

gold, and finishes. Values to Olfextraordinary value ;..
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"but 1 am satisfied, at the same time,
that he has the information he credits
us with possessing. If there Is objec-
tion to our method of Interrogation
we will offer now to waive our privi-
lege of opening the examination of
each juror."

Mr. Heney here took occasion
to express his disapproval of the de-

fense's methcrds. and Judge af-

ter reviewing the entire report of the
examination, ruled that Mr. Mooro was
within his rights.

SUTR0 BLAZE IS PUT OUT

Tunnel 1'ire Jticm-lird-
, Pumps

Working, Air Circulating.

VIRGINIA CITV. Jan. 29. The con-

ditions resulting from the fire in the
Sutro tunnel are greatly improved to-
day. The pumping plants are now run-
ning steadily and the air circulating
freely. The management states that
there are no signs of fire anywhere in
the workings. A force of men has been
put to work wetting down the smoul-
dering ruins of timbers, and it is ex-
pected that the. work of repairing the
tunnel will soon begin.

hTOCK MAIiRKT IS VP AGAIN

ISecovers From Panic Caused by

Blaze In Sutro Tunnel.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 29. In re-

sponse to encouraging reports from
Virginia City regarding the fire In
the Sutro tunnel, the stock market this
morning showed an advance over yes-
terday's prices and considerable busi-
ness was transacted. on the
Comstock shares weakened when it
was learned that the fire hud noc
been entirely extinguished and that
considerable gas remained in the tun-
nel, adding to the elements of dan-
ger.

Prices fell about to the level reached
yesterday, but a better tone was shown
when Information was received to the
effect that nil of the 17 pumps in the
tunnel were working well and there
was . no danger of the mines beinK
flooded. The veteran operators on
Change regard the situation in . an

optimistic light.

AWARDS BAY CITY LOSSES

I'nilcd States Court Says Welcliing

Insurance Companies Must Pay.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 29. Heavy
awards were made today by a Jury in
the United States District Court against
three Insurance companies which had
contested the payment of losses incurred
In the great Are of April 18. 190ij. The
Central Realty Company was the plaintiff
and the awards were as follows:

Commercial Assurance Company. $11.-44- 0;

Alliance Assurance Company of Lon-

don, JJ860; Palatine Assurance Company
of London, two policies, one of $$500 and
one of JS0.

Attend Rosenthal's great shoe sale.

Goods Reduced in All Departments. Buy. Before the Sale Is

Women's Garments Reduced
Every garment in is reduced to the lowest price

of the year for this annual clearance event. This includes every garment, without
reserve. Many recent shipments of latest styles go at the same prices as the re-

mainder of our Fall and Winter stock. For a few dollars you can get a garment
that would have been expensive early in the season.

All Women's Tailored Suits Are Reduced
All Our Street and Evening Coats Reduced
All Waists and Coat Sweaters Are Reduced
All Women's Skirts and Petticoats Reduced
All Women's Furs, Costumes, Etc. Reduced
The reductions are simply phenomenal. Many wise purchasers make their year's purchases
of such articles as furs, skirts, petticoats, coats and waists, at these January clearance sales.

January Clearance Sale of'Room-Siz- e Rugs
Beautiful patterns in Oriental, floral and conventional designs. Patterns considered, the
prices are the best ever given by a Portland establishment.

$65.00 Wilton Rugs $49.65

HeatherbloomPettico'ts
. 0

These are the famous Taffeta Petticoats, each
the label. They are better than ordi

crack
i

ciiw wear twice as Ions" and cost
and are washable. Four distinct
i 1 1 ntUCKea ana smrrcu iiuuni-c- . xiitac on. vg

ues. but in this Tanuary Clearance sale they

Tailor Madras Waists
100 tailored Madras Waists, in white with
pleated fronts, Gibson back, tailored cuffs.
values, January Cliaiance

Hat Pins, Reg. Values
Great clearance sale of Hat Pins in ex-

quisite foreign novelties, comprising a
variety ot very cnoice pins.
choice, no reserve-valu- es

to $3 for 69c
sale of all odds and ends in

Combs, Hat Pins, Veil Pins,
Sash Pins, Buckles.

to $1.65. Sale price XC

SEEK HIGHER DUTY

Western Hopgrowers Will Ask

Double Charge.

INDUSTRY IN DIRE PERIL

Hlaber and llorst Journey liast to

Tell Legislators Tliat Aid

Must Be Given or Grow-

ing , Stopped.

SAN FRANCIaCO. Jan. 29. (Special. )

To secure relief for the hop industry of
the Pacific Coast from foreign compe-

tition. K. C. Horst. of San Francisco, and
Herman Kiaber. of Portland, Or., will
make another plea to the ways and
means committee of Congress for an in-

crease in the duty on the foreign product.
Foreign hops at present pay 12 cents a
pound duty, and an increase to 24 cents
Is sought.

The plight of the hopgrowers is pic-

tured as desperate. The production in
this country has fallen off in the last
three years neany 59 per cent, while the
importations have nearly trebled. For
the last three years, it is said. the.
American grower has not received for
ills hops the cost of their production:

.id in California, Oregon and Washing
ton hop fields are everywhere being

'abandoned and thousands of acres of hops
plowed up.

Of the hop crop, S9'i per cent is used
In the manufacture of beer. American
hops are said to be equally as good for
this purpose as the foreign product, and
(he difference is mainly said to be a
pyscholosical one. As it is claimed that
one pound of foreign hops takes the
place of two and a half pounds of the
native product in aking a barrel of
beer, the Increase in the importation dis-
places the local product at thrt ratio of
two and a half to one. as the total de-

mand has not Increased.
In the brief to be tiled with the Con-

gressional committee, which report on the
revision of the tariff, r t and Kiaber
will say. In part:

"The hopgrowers of the United States
are In great and dire distress, and we
cannot too strongly emphasize the neces-
sity for an inchease In the duty on hops,
ft is now a question of whether the
United States will continue the importa-
tions, or whether the growers in the
United States shall continue the plow-
ing up of hops which will ultimately re-

sult In the total destruction of the
American bop industry.

Hillings on Hallroad Kates.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29. Railroads

cannot allow special fares for trans- -

Corsets Will Be

Ready-to-We- ar Department

$50.00 Wilton Rugs

$35.00 Axminster Rugs at

$32.50 Axminster Rugs at

$35.00 Body Brussels Rugs

S3Q.0Q Wilton Rugs at Only

$18.00 Kashmir Rugs Only

"Heatherbloom''
"Heatherbloom."

half as much. Do not .fj

styles, in black, with deep
rairnlir t?t tral. T 4 SVSV IIt 'Jgo at only. . y .

$1.98 Each Mmmh
fancy woven designs, wide
Regular $3.00 $1

V
Qg

to $3.00 Each at

porting Chinese to ports of deporta-
tion, although the expenses, are paid
by t lie Government. The hours of
set vice law does not apply to em-
ployes on . a ferry, even thougn the
ferry be owned by a railroad company.
These were among several administra-
tive rulings announced by the Inter-
state Commerce Commission today.

SAFEBL0WERS GET $10,000

Djiiniuitc Bank In Texas and Take

All Money in SiglU.

KL PASO. Tex.. Jan. 29. The vault
of the Carlton State Bank, at Carlton,
Texas, was blown open with dynamite
last night by robbers, who escaped,
after taking all the money in sight. It
is reported that tliey got away with
$10,000.

The vault was drilled, and the big
safe inside was blown open with nitro-
glycerine. The money taken was all in
currency.

The robbcis worked without rousing
anyone, and the first I.. formation that
residents of the town had of he affair
was when the wreckage of a portion of
the front of the bank building was no-

ticed.

ITS NAME IS MISLEADING

llry Farming Congress to Change

Title to Suit Facts.

CHEyL'NE. Wyo., Jan. 29. Efforts
will be made at the third annual con-

vention of the. Dry Farming Congress,
which meets here February 23 to 25, to
have the name changed. It is said that
"dry farming" is a misnomer and mis-
leading.

It is contended that the method
should be referred to as scientific farm-
ing or "arid land culture." because it is
the scientllie, way of conserving moist-
ure in the soils through following Na-

ture's laws in ' performing Autumn
plowing, harrowing, mulching, sowing,
etc. The argument is that tills method
Is not "dry farming." but a system by
which ary farming" is avoided.

Sinclair for Ottawa.
LONDON, Jan. 29; It is reported that

Right Hon. John Sinclair. Secretary of
Scotland, will be the next governor-Gener- al

of Canada.

OTTAWA. Jan. 29. Inquiry here dis-

closes the fact that the home govern-
ment has not submitted the name of
John Sinclair to the Canadian govern-

ment as Governor-Gener- al In succession
to Earl Gray.

Send Committee to SeaHle Fair.
SACRAMENTO. Jan. 29. A joint resolu-

tion to provide an appropriation of $5000

to pay the expenses of a committee to
represent the state .at the ic

Exposition at Seattle next June
was introduced in the Senate today. It
calls for the appointment of five Senators
Rnd five Assemblymen, .who with the
Lieutenant-Governo- r and the Speaker
shall be members of the official party.

Continued Store Closes at 9:30 F. M.

Over

Sales

All Muslin Underwear at
Greatly Reduced Prices
A thorough clearance of our
entire stock of Muslin Under-
wear is the leading feature
of the great January sale.
Lovers of beautiful under-
wear will be delighted with
the exquisite designs and pat-

terns in our muslinwear sec-

tion. You are never called
upon to sacrifice your ideas
of refinement and daintiness
when profiting by the econ-

omies of the Lipman-Wolf- e

sale of white garments. In
two things we excel all oth-

er stores-7-tr- ue statement of
prices, and many exclusive
patterns. Every garment is
reduced both domestic and
French styles ; the most beau-
tiful and daintiest pieces,
trimmed in beautiful laces,
insertions, beading and rib-Vr- n

The oroitet;t plpnmnce$37.45 values any Portland store has ever offered.
Women's Cambric Skirts, with flare lawn flounce,
trimmed with dainty lace insertion; values to $o.00. ffO Qft
January clearance
AVomen's white Petticoats with deep ruffles, cluster tucks,
feather-stitchin- g, embroidery tucks, lace and inser- - t 1 1A
tion; values to $1.(53 for pi.XJ
Fine Nainsook Corset Covers, wiih lace, embroidery, inser-

tion and ribbon trimmings; circular neck; values t1 1 (
to 1.75 for

$1.50 Cape Gloves 87c
Other Great Glove Bargains

$23.85

$22.85

$24.85

$19.45

$11.45

Thousands of pairs just
received of the most popu-

lar Ladies' Dent-styl- e

Cape Gloves, PX
and M seam, in all the
popular shades of tan.
The greatest values ever
shown in Portland; regu-
larly $1.50 pair. January
Clearance Sale

Trefousse French Kid
Gloves, fl?1 An

clearance price . r '69c Liwo Pique Glace Kid
r,lnK the best. ..SI.49

French Kid Glace
French Ulace uioves,

f
All Hollow Ware,

a more

Not Consulted by Taft About

Selections.

OHIO MAN IS INDEPENDENT

President Feels Slighted That Loeb

Is Ignored Proof Taft Not Fcho

of Uoosevell Views on

Cabinet Differ.

OREOOXIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Jan. 29. Mr. Taft is keeping
President Roosevelt posted on the forma-
tion of his Cabinet. He is neither seek-
ing the advice of the President nor sub-
mitting names for his approval after se-

lection miide. The fact that
Mr. Roosevelt Is entirely in the dark with
regard to the Taft Cabinet: he knows no
more than lie gathers from the news-
papers.

There is some truth the report that
the President feels slighted because Mr.
Taft has not seen fit to offer Secretary
Loeb a place hi Ills but tli3
President Is more disturbed because Mr.
Taft is inclined to choose an entirely new
Cabinet, all members of the pres-
ent body with the possible exception of
Secretary of War Wright, who was ap-

pointed on recommendation .of Mr. Taft
just prior to his retirement from the
Roosevelt

Mr.' Taft. in making his own Cabinet se-

lections regardless of advice from others,
is living up to the expectations of his
closest friends. During the campaign
charge was frequently made that he.
would be subservient to the will of Mr.
Roosevelt: the formation of the Cabinet
is one evidence that incoming Pres-
ident intends to be independent of his
predecessor.

too. Mr. Taft views a Cabinet in
somewhat different light from President
Roosevelt: the new President believes a
Cabinet should be composed of able

Mr. Roosevelt built his Cabinets
with a view to securing faithful servitors.
Mr. Taft. like Mr. Roosevelt, demands
loyalty in his Cabinet men. but he is
demanding the highest ability as well.

CONDENSED NEWS BY WIRE

I. end I Thursday was the third day that
Loudon has been hidden In a pall of yellow-fog- ,

whirh caused complete disorganization
of traffic buRinea! of all

Rome. An automobile In which was
Princess Alice of Hourbon. youngest daugh-
ter of fjon pretender, was wrecked
rear Via Uegglo Friday. The ivincess was
not Injured.

Washington. Secretary Newberry has
written a letter to F. ,'. A J. Jennings,
seaman on the U. S. A Arethusa. com
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Gloves, black only.. SI.39

mending him for Jumping ov-- i hoard and
saving life during a Are at the Mare Island
Navy Yard September 1L

Poughkeepsie. N. Y. Theodore Adam,
employed in the ?atlroad roundhouse at
Hopwell Junction, was arrosied Friday ami
charged with the murder of his brother-in-law- .

John Kliff. of that pla. i.ftr-- Mrs.
Kllff bad acused Adams of robb.nt Her.

Vallejo. Cal. Charged with robbing the
Vniied Staffs mails, Kiiwanl ;ondhar:. all.--

Kdward tJuIlard. was arrested here Thurs-
day night. H is believed by i he police
to bo a partner of Charles Md'artm-v- now
serving years in the Arizona imiteii- -

tiary for robbing the malls at Fargo. N. U
f .o Atitrplfs. Cn 1. When a mad dog ran

i Into her house. Mrs. J. H. .jams saved her
self and her husnand from inioie ari.n
bv wielding a heavy cane Mrs. Ijanis
stunned th; dog until Mr. Ijam" ran to her
aid and shot it. Mrs. IJiims is a frail Utile
woman. 03 years old.

Stockton. Cal. C.eorge Morris. Town
Min-.'.ii- and niu h t w a ill ma n at oakdnle. tn
Stanlslnus County, was shot and fa'ally
wounded en rlv Fridav morning during an
exchange of u ti Misplelous-lon- lug
characters in t he Southern :ird.
Morrison, though mortally wounded, man-- I

an'?d to walk to a naloon rfcross the street
from the s; at ion and gave the alarm.

WANT BIG GAME PRESERVE

Colorado Legislature Askrtl to Set

Aside 50.000 Aeres.

'.;oi.i.l."rt. Colo.. .Ian. -- !). -- Tin:
T.esislature will be asked lo consider a
bill setting aside 250.000 aeres of land
in Kstcs Park as a game preserve. The
movement lias been started by the
Kstes Park Protective and Improvement
Association. The proposed preserve will
extend from I.onrs Peak on the south lo
the north fork of Big Thompson Laud-
ing In Grand Lake ami Horseshoe Hond
of the continental divide, one of tlie
most Inaccessible parts of t lie Rockies.
Deer, mountain sheep ami some elk
range in this section.

Gregory's advertisement tomorrow will
tell you how to own your own home
upon the bus's of monthly rent. Look
for It.

The
Of those corpuscles In your blood
that have been called " Little
Soldiers," Is to fight for
against the disease germs that
constantly endanger your health.
These corpuscles are made
healthy and strong by the use of
Hood's Sarsaparllla.

This medicine is a combination of
more than 20 different remedial agents
in proportions and by a process known
only to ourselves and it has for thirty
years been constantly proving its worth.

No substitute, none "just-as-good- ."

INVESTMENT COMPANY
INVEST YOUR RENT MONEY IN

A HOME OF YOUR OWN.
ISee next Sunday.

K.ia disck, coiors..x. xj

Silver Hollowware 40f
silver-plate- d a magnificent stock, hclected by a

connoisseur of rare taste and knowledge of pal- - A fffterns and rfllities. Only few days
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